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  Abstract 

Now a days Diesel vehicles are Increasing, due to this energy consumption also increasing. 
There is an increase in emissions. To decrease emission the petroleum source must be transformed 
to bio-diesel fuels. Alternative fuels plays significant role in today’s time due to its advantageous 
characteristics and its Eco friendly nature in the internal combustion engines. Biodiesel is 
alternative fuel of diesel fuel. Biodiesel contain 11 percent oxygen (O2) by weight also without 
sulfur. Biodiesel can prolong the number of cycles of ICE because it’s highly lubricating as 
compare to petroleum diesel fuel. In order to better comprehend and advance ‘diesel, biodiesel or 
Diesel-biodiesel blend’ ignition and emissions characteristics, CFD methods have been use up to 
simulate in-cylinder procedures and characteristics with varying degrees of success. CFD method 
can be the dependable tool for modeling ignition of ICE. CFD simulation result more exact as 
compared to actual result. Various Losses can be easily found with the help of CFD due to use of 
CFD the volumetric efficiency increased from 82.5 percent to 86 percent. Thus, this research has 
established that steady flow analysis using CFD can be effectively applied to the Combustion 
Analysis. Main advantages of simulation are minimizing time and cost. Computer simulations and 
analysis play a very important role in providing understandings into the intricate interactions 
between the injection procedure, spray–geometry connections, thermal and compositional 
stratification. 

KEYWORDS: CFD (Computational fluid dynamics), B-E (Biodiesel-Ethanol), CN (Cetane 
Number), ROP (Rate of production), BMEP (Brake mean effective pressure), BSFC (brake specific 
fuel consumption), ICE (Internal combustion engines), CIE (compression ignition engine), CO 
(carbon monoxide), FD (fluid dynamic), CR (compression ratio) 

 

                                                         Introduction 

In present time India has up hold a great development rate in accepting the upgraded 
technological tasks in global worldwide scenario. The energy need is predictable to increase. 
Energy plays important role in domestic as well as industrialized purpose. In present day we are 
regularly using petroleum. Petroleum fuels are extensively used as transportation shipping and 
machinery energy source due to its maximum heating power, availability and quality explosion 
characteristics, but its stock is diminishing day by day [2]. Bio-fuels have the probable to become 
alternative “greener” energy additional for fossil fuels [3]. Biodiesel consist of 11 percent oxygen 
(O2) by weight also no sulfur. Biodiesel can prolong the number of cycle of ICE because it’s highly 
lubricating as compare to diesel fuel. Biodiesel is good alternative fuel of diesel fuel. One of the 
best possibilities of alternative fuels should be economically competitive, environment friendly, 
technically practicable and offer energy security without disturbing the performance of ICE and 
releasing lesser quantity of dangerous contaminant species [4]. Biodiesel can be consumed as a 
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input energy for vehicles and industrialized purpose in its clean form, but it’s commonly consumed 
as a diesel chemical to CO, or hydrocarbons from Combustion of diesel-fuels [5]. 

Analysis and Properties of Diesel - Biodiesel or Different Type of Oils [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,] 

Type Of Fuels    Density                      
   (kg/m3) 

Viscosity   (cst) 
at 40◦C 

   Calorific     
      value          
   (KJ/kgk) 

     Flash              
   point(◦C) 

Diesel      840        3.11    43790 78 
Karanja oil      924        40.2    36600 75 
KOME      870        4.45    36870 170 
B100(Neem Biodiesel)      873.2         40.2    36496 168 

B50 (Neem Biodiesel)      843.8        4.38    38643 74 
B40 (Neem Biodiesel)      839.6          4.074    39460 70 
B30 (Neem Biodiesel)      831.4        3.92    40780      68 
B20 (Neem Biodiesel)      825.9          3.855    41863 62 
B10 (Neem Biodiesel)      820.1        3.78    42111 57 
Ethanol      789        1.2    26800    14 

 

         As a critical input for numerical modeling, a biodiesel combustion mechanism wants to be 
constructed and validated prior to CFD engine simulations. Combustion mechanisms of actual 
hydrocarbon fuels include many species and chemical reactions. Therefore, to accurately. The 
decreased biochemical mechanisms applied in CFD studies are simplifications of detailed 
mechanism [4]. In order to better comprehend and expand biodiesel burning and emissions 
characteristics, CFD methods have been employed to simulate in-cylinder procedures and 
characteristics with changing degrees of accomplishment. For an perfect simulation, highly 
authentic ignition kinetics of fuels are often essential, thus resulting in focused research efforts 
into mapping detailed biochemical kinetics of diesel, biodiesel and other fuels [2]. The simulated 
outcomes show that the proposed mechanisms give reliable predictions of in ignition and emission 
processes. 

IC engines include intricate CFD interactions between air flow and fuel injection. Further, 
moving geometries and ignition play a critical role. Fluid dynamics phenomena such as fuel jet 
formation and wall impingement are to be considered. Further, tumble or swirl and turbulence are 
similarly critical for obtaining high efficiency and meeting emissions norms [6]. CFD has very 
high potential for providing useful and detailed information. It can provide insights that can be fed 
back into the design process. This is because in CFD we solve the important equations that define 
fluid flow directly on a mesh which describes the three-dimensional geometry. Further, 
incorporation of sub prototypes for fuel injection, chemistry, ignition and turbulence enhances the 
ability of predictions [6]. 

An Experimental and Simulation Analysis on ICE Using Different Blends 

Biodiesel formed from either plant oil or animal fats contains of long chain mono-alkyl 
esters derived through transesterification process. Biodiesel is an alternative to petroleum-based 
diesel fuel and is prepared from renewable incomes such as vegetable oils, animal fats, or algae. It 
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is an oxygenated, no sulfur contain, biodegradable, not harmful, non-toxic, and naturally friendly 
fuel. Biodiesel is mixed with diesel in quantity like 20 percent, 30 percent, and 40 percent. These 
blends are termed as KBD 20 (20 percent Karanja Biodiesel + 80 percent diesel), KBD 40 (30 
percent Karanja Biodiesel + 70 percent diesel), KBD 60 (40 percent Karanja Biodiesel + 60 percent 
diesel) [2]. Biodiesel is considered to be a unpolluted fuel since it has practically no sulphur 
particles, no aromatics which benefits it to ignite fully. With use of Biodiesel outcomes in a 
significant drop of unburned hydrocarbons, CO (carbon monoxide) and particulate matters. Its 
maximum cetane number increases the ignition quality [7]. Ethanol is a promising fuel because 
it’s a renewable energy based resource and it’s oxygenated, thereby providing the probable to 
decrease particulate emissions in CIE [7]. Ethanol has been employed for transesterification of 
vegetable oil but few studies have been reported on its direct use with biodiesel by blending 
technique. There are several methodological barriers to the direct consumption of ethanol 
especially for more than 15% addition in diesel fuel due to its poor ignition quality, low cetane 
number, high self-ignition temperature and limited solubility of ethanol in diesel fuels [7]. 

ICE have several advantages like torque capacity, high thermal efficiency, low CO and HC 
emissions and adaptability, they suffer from maximum concentration of  nitrogen oxides, smoke 
and particulate emissions when using diesel fuel. Smoke formation in diesel engine is due to 
heterogeneous ignition and poor mixing of the fuel with air. Introducing oxygen enriched of in 
charged fuel can control the smoke formation. The results obtained from combustion analysis show 
that the ignition is prolonged when ethanol is added to the diesel or biodiesel fuel. Addition of 
ethanol to diesel or biodiesel fuel decreases the CN (Cetane Number) of the blends, increasing the 
ignition delay or the amount of ignitable mixture presented within the ignition delay period and 
subsequently increasing the quantity of fuel burned in the premixed burning phase,[7] which 
increases peak pressure as illustrated in Figures.  

Fig 1: Cylinder pressure and Net Heat release rate versus crank angle for various ratios of Ethanol-
diesel blend at full load condition [7] 

When Crank angle between -10 to 0, Heat Release Rate obtained is Maximum (70 to 100). In this 
analysis D-E15 is Maximum as compare other blend. 

                                                     

                                                                        Fig.1 [7] 
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Fig 2: Cylinder pressure and Net Heat release rate versus crank angle for various ratios of Ethanol-

Biodiesel blend at full load condition [7]  

Various blends shown in figures When Crank angle is at -20, Cylinder Pressure obtained 
is 25 to 28. B-E15 is Maximum then other blend and when crank angle are at 0, Cylinder pressure 
obtained is 65. When Crank angle between -10 to 0, Heat Release Rate obtained is Maximum (50 
to 70). 

                                                                           

                                                                                        Fig.2 [7] 

Numerical study of the burning process of an n-heptane spray in a CIE with the use of post-

processing tool. Such a tool is capable to process the CFD analysis for the inspection of 

biochemical reaction process without rereading the CFD code. Main purposes of the post 

processing tool contain: (1) The analysis of the instantaneous ROP with the use of CHEMKIN 

along with temperature, pressure and species concentration in each cell simulated using CFD; and 

(2) the visualization of the analysis outcomes. Such a tool was functional to observe the chemical 

reaction procedure during explosion delay of the n-heptane spray in a direct injection CIE. The 

CFD method connected with chemical kinetics mechanism has been well known as a strong tool 

to study the combustion procedure, or exhaust emissions from diesel engines. The commercial 

CFD model has been extensively used to predict the combustion process of diesel engine. 

However, most of the present commercial CFD method cannot be directly employed to explore 

the biochemical kinetics process, and to find the key reactions and species dominating the 

formation and destruction of species interested such as nitrogen oxide. The key reactions 

dominating the important ignition time such as ignition time delay cannot be examined. The 

inspection of the key reactions and species dominating the formation and destruction of key species 

request the analysis of the instantaneous ROP (Rate of production) of every species in every cell. 

However, it is very difficult for current commercial CFD model to report the instantaneous ROP 

of each species. [8]. 
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The consumption of biodiesel fuel (rapeseed oil) in a CI engine by numerical simulations. 
The numerical simulation analyses were built on the predetermined heat release, heat transfer, and 
heat losses. Simulations analyses were carried out to calculate the effects of equivalence ratio, 
compression ratio, and engine speed on the engine performance. The conclusions of the 
simulations analyses were equated with experimental analyses from the literature to validate the 
simulations. The outcomes of the simulations analysis show that finite heat release model can be 
used to predict the CI engine performance using biodiesel fuels. In this first discussed the 
formulation of the model for numerical simulations. Next, the engine parameters, operating 
conditions, and the properties of fuels consumed in the simulations were provided [9]. Then, the 
outcomes of the simulations including the validation of the model were given  

Fig. 5 Crank Angle vs. Cylinder Pressure for diesel, rapeseed oil, and diesel/rapeseed oil blend 
fuels [9] 
 

 

                                                                         Fig.5 [9] 

Alternative fuels have been a main concern in present days due to its hopeful characteristics 
in ICE. The computational study is a established method by several researchers in determining 
ignition, performance and emission characteristics of an internal combustion engine, offering 
correct outcomes at par with experimental results. The researcher in this paper have performed a  
analysis with the use of a proposed computational tool Diesel-RK (The Diesel-RK is professional 
thermodynamic full-cycle engine simulation software) for predicting the ignition, performance and 
emission characteristics of 9 different alternative biofuels and the outcomes were correlated with 
the characteristics of pure diesel. The results of the proposed tool was validated using two 
experimental results. The validation results are in best agreement with the results of numerical and 
experimental data. The numerical analysis was performed taking into consideration the 
prototypical of a single cylinder, direct injection diesel engine with non-consideration of EGR at 
various engine load (20 percent, 40 percent, 60 percent, 80 percent and 100 percent), constant CR 
17.5, maximum nozzle opening pressure (220 bar) and advance injection timing (23° CA before 
TDC). The analysis was performed for uncontaminated diesel (PD), Rapeseed methyl ester (RME), 
ethyl ester fish oil (EEFO), ), Linseed methyl ester (LME) [10]. 

The whole analysis has explain that biodiesel has probable as an alternative fuel in ICE as 
the extreme BMEP found with the biodiesel was slightly larger than that found with the diesel fuel, 
with the change being just slight under higher power. Whereas biodiesel rise the higher engine 
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power, it decreases the BSFC. [2]. Karanja biodiesel blends gives a good development in thermal 
efficiency due to extra lubricity and O2 (oxygen) content is the possible purpose for it. CO, CO2 
and HC emission for the biodiesel mixed fuel and preheated biodiesel is lesser than that of the 
diesel fuel, this is due to that biodiesel contain less carbon molecules [4]. 

Obtain different emissions for fuels containing several blends of biodiesel [4] 

S. No. Type of 
Emission 

B20  B40  B60 B80 B100 

1 HC -12.8 -23.2 -46.5 -59.1 -70.1 

2 CO -11.2 -21.0 -32.2 -40.1 -50.0 
3 NOx +1.1 +2.5 +3.8 +5.2 +7.1 
4 SO2 -20.2 -40.1 -60.1 -81.7 -100 
5 CO2 -14.2 -28.0 -41.2 -69.8 -78.8 

 

 The CFD method can be the authentic tool for 
modeling ignition of ICE. CFD simulation result more exact as compared to actual result. Main 
advantage of simulation are minimizing time and cost. The outcomes found from the experiments 
and theoretical values are found to be in close agreement with the CFD outcomes 

Compare Experimental Result and Simulation CFD result of a Common Rail Diesel Engine 
with Biobutanol-Diesel Blends 

   Crank angle 
    (Degree) 

                  Pressure (bar)         Heat Release Rate (J/Degree) 
Experimental Simulation Experimental Simulation 

        680        17        16          0         0 
        700        45        42          0         0 
        710        70        65          0         0 
        720        92        80         30        33 
        730        102        99         48        44 
        750        58        55         10        10 
        760        44        42          5         5 

 

Fig.8 In-cylinder pressure versus crank angle experimental and simulation [11] 
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                                                                   Fig.8 [11] 

                                                        

                                                     Conclusion 

1. Biodiesel contains 11 percent of oxygen by weight also no sulfur due to this the biodiesel 
along with diesel play a very significant role to increase performance of engine and emission 
drop in CI engine. 

2. Biodiesel can be employed as a diesel fuel to combustion for combustion in its clean form and 
uncontaminated form, but it’s generally used as a chemical form (diesel additive) to decrease 
levels of particulates, CO (carbon monoxide), and hydrocarbons from fuel combustion of 
diesel-powered vehicles. 

3. The CFD modeling and method can be the authentic tool to modeling ignition of ICE (internal 
combustion engine). CFD simulation result more accurate as compared to actual result. 

4. Pressure of experimental result more than as compare to Simulation result at various crank 
angles. Because Pressure depends on Cylinder Temperature, density of fuel, Geometry of 
cylinder and CFD analysis find out various losses. That’s why experimental and simulation 
results are different. 

5. We can easily find out emission rate, heat release rate with the help of CFD simulation. 
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